Welcome to Learning Adventureland!

We had another great week of learning!

We’ve had a good start to our math lessons. We will start working on multiplication concepts. Also, please review the addition facts with your students. We need the addition facts to become automatic in third grade. We are concentrating on the facts with +2 and +3 for next week. We found an online source to play math games: Splash Math. There will be homework for math next week. Students will also have Spelling word practice, reading and a memory verse. Thanks!

Have a wonderful weekend!

Peace and Joy in Christ,
Ms. Heck
These are the topics of learning for August 26-30

**Christian Learning:** God and his Word.

**Reading:** Independent reading; Buddy reading; the elements of a story; finding text evidence
Yoon and the Jade Bracelet/Sharing traditions
The Stories Julian Tells

**English:** Masterful sentences

**Writing:** Personal Narrative/Reading Response

**Handwriting:** Review manuscript/Cursive

**Math:** Review addition, missing addends, sequences, place value, ordinal numbers, subtraction

**Social Studies:** Community

**Science:** Solar System

**Memory Verse: August 30**
For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do. Ephesians 2:10

---

**Spelling Unit 1.2**
Short Vowels e, o, u
Test August 30

1. step
2. mess
3. check
4. kept
5. crops
6. stop
7. rock
8. clock
9. sock
10. pond
11. shut
12. luck
13. slump
14. bugs
15. just
16. jumps
17. bathtub